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Bob Jennings - Founder member 

Bob Jennings,who has died at 83 was one of the original members 
of the GMC and was the first Social Secretary.

The obituary in the Daily Telegraph described him as a ‘speed hill-
climber and pilot’ and this covered a full motor sporting life. Bob 
was born in Guildford and worked for the family firm of 
R.C.Jennings, a large builders merchants in the town.

I first met Bob when he was rallying with David Cobbett,later to 
be the first competition secretary of the club. The story has been 
told of how,one weekend when the team was due to compete in a 
Hants & Berks night rally - Bob inadvertently set fire to his rally 
car by means of an errant sump heater. At a loss for a suitable 
replacement car their thoughts turned to me as the owner of an 
Austin Somerset. Thus I became a member of the team and quite 
soon after a member, with Bob, of the group which formed the 
GMC.

In addition to his work building up the club, Bob took up Speed 
Hill-climbing in an AC Ace sports car and, as part owner with 
David Cobbett, in the Semmence Special single-seater racing car.

For a while I tagged along with trips to Prescott and Shelsley Walsh 
until Bob persuaded me to join in with the purchase of a 
supercharged JAP twin Cooper,so starting my days on the hills.

As social secretary of the club the high point of his time was the 
organising of two very special Annual Dinners at Taggs Island on 
the Thames at Teddington. Such was the reputation of these events 
that I recall that among the two hundred guests were such famous 
motor sports personalities as Mike Hawthorn, Roy Salvadori, John 
Cooper, Sheila Van Damm and John Coombs.

Great days and great memories, Bob was always at the centre of 
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Editorial 

The last editorial of the year – where did 
that all go?  

It is sad to note that another founder 
member has died but many thanks to 
David Roscoe for the details of Bob 
Jennings interesting life. This (now) 
small club, most certainly, has a proud 
heritage. 

What a pleasure it is though to be able 
to share a festive edition that is six 
pages long. This is due, almost 
completely to the journalistic efforts of 
our chairman. I must comment that his 
rapier-like wit is particularly evident in 
both articles. Please take the one by S. 
Kittles our special correspondent with 
the largest dose of salt possible – I am 
not sure that he was at the same skittles 
match as I was and as for bending the 
rules… as if! 

Mark’s adventures with his TR7, a large 
tree, a loud noise, and the sad fate of 
his gearbox (photographic evidence 
provided) on the Tempest Rally make 
for gripping reading.  It is also good to 
see how many people he blames for the 
outcome too! As for his co-driver and 
support crew – remarkable is an 
understatement! 

Enough of my prattle, enjoy the read. 

Happy Christmas and may Santa bring 
you what you wish for. 

Annette and Robert 
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things in the club and I feel privileged to have been a friend and 
fellow member of the Guildford Motor Club

David Roscoe

Annette Annihilates the Opposition. 

By S Kittles-Correspondent.

The annual H&BMC skittles challenge had a new winner at the 
Jolly Farmer on Thursday 29th Oct. A strong team of four from 
GMC joined the ‘all comers’ squad to take on the experienced 
H&BMC team in the annual skittles event. The rest of the scratch 
team were made up of members from CSMA and Basingstoke 
Classic Car Club.

After a disappointing warm up round, the outlook for GMC didn’t 
look good. But after another beer and a cheeky Merlot (for the non-
drivers, of course) to settle the nerves, the Guildford Four, as I 
probably shouldn’t call them, all found the mark. In a near perfect 
display of synchronised bowling they all managed to get six pins 
each in the first round. Easily enough to progress to the heady 
heights of the semi-finals.

The pressure was too much for the male contingent as Clayson,R, 
Marlow,J, and Feeney,M all failed to perform, leaving only the 
formidable Mrs Clayson, with her renowned and impressive ‘arm 
action’, to uphold the GMC honours, and uphold them she did. 

Having knocked all nine pins down with two bowls, she had already 
won the match. But with a little bit of rule bending, she then 
knocked a further 5 pins down to emerge victorious.

An intimidating competitor, no one was brave nor foolhardy, enough 
to challenge her use of five bowls, and the record books will forever 
show 14 skittles scored.    

A formidable competitor, warming up
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Social Calendar 

Club Events  

Clubnight - 8th November 

Committee - 15th November 

Pubnight - 22nd November 

AGM 12th January 2016 

Other noteworthy events 

Jan/Feb Hogs Back Brewery Visit 

Goodwood Events 

Quiet now 

Brooklands Events 

1st January New Year’s Day 
Gathering 

Competition 

December 

4th Southsea MC 12 Car 

January 2016 

8th Southsea MC 12 Car 

22nd FDMC Gywn Jones Memorial 
12 Car 

February 2016 

13th Southdowns Stages, 
Goodwood 

19th Southsea MC 12 Car 

2016 -  GMC Events 

15th April Rapscallion 12 Car 

6th May Jedi 12 Car
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Contact Information 

Chairman:  
Mark Feeney.  
71 Carfax Avenue, Tongham 
Farnham Surrey.  
GU10 1BD  
Email: mark.feeney@live.co.uk (H)  
Phone: 01252 319672 (H)  
07747 445680 (M) 
Secretary:  
As Chairman 

Competition Secretary:  
Richard Pashley.  
The Old Baliffs House  
152 Brox Road, Ottershaw 
Chertsey Surrey. KT16 0LQ  
Email: 
richardpashley@hotmail.co.uk 
Phone: 01932 875253 
Social Secretary:  
As Competition Secretary  

Treasurer:  
Graham Skingle.  
Phone: 01252 702510  

Editors:  
Annette and Robert Clayson.  
39 Longhope Drive, Wrecclesham 
Farnham, Surrey. GU10 4SN  
Email: 
annette.clayson@twopenny.com  
Phone: 01252 726618 

Other Committee members:  
Robert Clayson - Phone: 01252 
726618  
Jon Marlow - Phone: 07918 
705922 

Membership Fees

In Tune 

InTune is produced on the third Wednesday of each month preceding the 
cover date. Please could we have any news, views, articles, results, adverts 
etc. for the magazine by the third Tuesday of the month (Committee 
Meeting) Thank you. 

Magazine Editors - Annette and Robert Clayson 

Website and Facebook 
Website: www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk 

facebook: www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub

Full Membership £15.00

Family Membership £20.00

Associate Membership £2.50

Pro-rata Membership for new members joining 
after 1st July

Full Membership £7.50

Family Membership £10.00

GMC Goodies

The following GMC Goodies are available from Mark Feeney, 
just phone him or speak to him at Clubnights

Windscreen Sticker £1.50

Club Badge (Self Adhesive) £1.00

GMC Leather Key Ring £1.50

GMC Mugs £2.00

GMC Polo Shirts (White) £15.00

GMC Sweat Shirts (Green) £20.00

Romers, Clear or White plastic £6.00

GMC Ice Scrapers £2.00

GMC Pens 3 for a £1.00

GMC Fleeces (to order) £25

http://www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub
http://www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub
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Tempest 2015 – Where it all went wrong.

As regular readers will know, it’s never my fault – and this year’s Tempest was no different.

Rain. Great, in moderation, if you’re a gardener, not so good if you’re in a rally. Even worse if you’re in 
a 38 year-old rally car. We’d taken the club gazebo, but it didn't offer much protection from the rain 
coming in at 30°. The rain wasn’t the only issue. The gazebo is like a giant kite and the wind was trying 
it’s best to launch it across the service area. So we spent an hour or so hanging onto it, like a troop of 
overall clad monkeys, much to the amusement of our fellow competitors and their teams.

Paul & I quickly tired of such behaviour and decided a warm, but misty car would be a better bet. 
With the leeward window open, the screen sort of cleared as we headed off to stage 21 for a short 
canter around Rushmoor. As usual it was cut up quite badly in places, but we got round without too 
much trouble. Except that is, for the car cutting out for 10 to 15 seconds when the electrical master 
switch turned everything off. I reckon Paul got a bit panicky and flicked the switch when I wasn’t 
looking. Nothing at all to do with me having tightened the cable a tad too much, oh no.

Pavilion 1 was next up. The rain had eased off slightly, to merely torrential, and, even with new tyres 
we were struggling for grip. It was in Pavilion that we started to get a nasty vibration at higher speeds. 
It felt bad, and sounded worse. Still, nothing had fallen off, so we carried on.  Not only was Steve 
marshalling here, looking like a bright yellow drowned rat, but lapsed GMC member, Simon Hawes 
was out spectating as well.

Emergency service was just before SS23 and the guys couldn’t find anything amiss, just the usual loose 
nuts on the rear suspension arms (They always do that, you know) SS23 was Warren – renamed the 
Maurice May Warren stage in honour of FDMC stalwart Maurice who died earlier this year. After a 
bit of a mix up on the notes, we had a trouble free, but very slippy-slidey run through. 

A more thorough check at main service still couldn’t find the source of the noise and vibration. The 
rain increased to Monsoon as we 
drove to Pavilion 2. The noise 
didn’t seem to be any worse. We 
came round the uphill ‘K’ left 
where Steve and Simon were and 
powered towards the flying finish. 
The rear tyres let go and we 
started to spin to the left. I wasn’t 
quick enough to catch it before 
we had a little kiss with a rather 
large tree. It was only a small 
bump and both Paul and I 
thought it was the centre of the 
steel girder bumper that had taken 
the impact. I reversed back onto 
the track and 100 meters later we were at the stage finish.  The car still felt fine, so we just drove to 
SS25 – Ash.
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Hammers at the ready. Still in it – and it’s not raining. 
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Nothing of any note for Ash, and at the emergency service after the stage we got out to inspect my 
handywork. It wasn’t the middle of the bumper that took the impact, but the offside. The headlight 
was smashed and wouldn’t come up, the wing and front panel were crumped but the indicator and 
sidelight worked, so no reason to stop yet. Ash 2 was uneventful and the rain was beginning to ease off.

We headed South and through the Hindhead Tunnel. A quick stop for fuel at Liphook, and into the 
Longmoor 1 stage.  Longmoor is a bit of a tricky stage, quite rough and technical in places, but with 
sweeping  fast curves and huge long straights. The noise was getting worse, but we got to the end 
without any dramas. Imagine my surprise when we got to the finish line, only to be met by Anthony 
Full. Had their jinx finally worn off? We’d made it to the end of our ‘bogey’ stage with Ed, Tony & Paul 
in attendance – happy days.   Another emergency service followed and then back in to Longmoor 2. 
The noise was getting even worse! About 3 miles into the stage, we had a massive 5th gear slide towards 
a tree and fence, just managing to collect the car before impact. Having reviewed the video evidence, 
it wasn’t that big a slide. But perceptions change when you’re in the safety of a comfy sofa. Well, it 
‘felt’ like a massive slide! 

About a mile and a half after that, the pace notes show a 300 metre straight, ‘easy’ right  followed by a 
700 metre straight. We probably went round the easy right at 50 MPH or so and accelerated up into 
top. I would think we were doing about 90 when the cause of the noise became apparent. We were 
some 300 metres from the next junction, were luckily, Jon, Pash and Francis were waiting to watch us 
go past, when the gearbox seized and exploded. The bang clearly heard by the guys down the road.

It would seem that the gearbox seized in 5th, the force of the seizure caused the bell housing to break 
into 4 or 5 big bits, followed by the alloy gear housing at the other end of the gearbox, next, the front 
propshaft joint disintegrated. At least the car was still coasting. We rolled towards the junction, under 
the blocking tape and out of the rally.  

Now, the cause of this is open to discussion. We have to remember that ‘Team Full’ were on the stage, 
albeit at the finish. Jon can’t be discounted as he constantly moans about not having enough to do at 
service. Pash is in the frame as he spent most of the day wittering on about ‘not being a mechanic’. If 
he had been, he may have diagnosed the impending gearbox demise.  Francis, being the ‘new boy’, 
obviously didn’t bring any 
beginners luck with him, and 
Paul might have caused it by 
encouraging me to go faster.

 Having said all of that, the 
most likely culprit is the utter 
buffoon and incompetent 
moron with a heavy right 
foot, that rebuilt his own 
gearbox after the Abingdon 
stages a few years ago. 

The Horror gallery, don’t 
look at the next photos if you 
are of a nervous disposition 
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I told you the sidelights worked – not much else does though. 
Retired and ready to be trailered home
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or have any mechanical sympathy. On a more positive note, both the selector forks and new 
synchromesh collars I fitted during the last rebuild are still in perfect condition.

Mark 
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Remains of the 5th gear housing and gear change remote.

Layshaft (Bottom) and input shaft (Upper, right). Brush twice daily, and remember to floss, or 
your teeth could end up like these!


